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Unsettled weather tonight
and Wednesday
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TIN CAN INVOLVES
SECRETARY NAVY

IN SUIT FOR COSTS
Mr Bonaparte Haled Into

Court as Defendant
in Action for

2728

DECISION RESERVED-

BY LEARNED COURT

Same Tin Can Has Previ
ously Caused Trouble

and the End Is
Not Yet

BALTIMORE Jd OX ttCharles
J Bonaparte Secretary of the Navy
was defendant to a suit before Judge
Sharp in city court m an action for
J73 brought by Mrs Xleanor Merry

man of Mi Lafayette avenue-
It was an expensive action the basis

of which is one tin two inches in
diameter Pour inches long aided and
abetted by one lot of coffee grounds one
collection of congealed grease and one
lot of broken eggshells Because all
this got into the sewer and backed
writer into his house and because Mrs
Merryiiuui had the sewer fixed up at a
coat of about ill and because Mr Bona-
parte refused to pay a snare ef the cost
Mr Merryman is making it interesting
for Mr Bonaparte for trowel and for
the entire neighborhood The suit is to
recover what Mr Merryman claims t
be a just contribution toward a common
fund for community safety It is
brought by his wife but Mrs Merryman
did not appear in the proceedings ver-
bally or by document as a witness

visement pending a consultation with
Judge Stockbridge who with the late
Judge liaer bad some previous difficul-
ties growing out of the same tin can en
his hands

t Pltt Bs r MI Stand
W FardveH the plumber the ap

1 itlonment of whose but
erty owners has raised alt the disturb
ance testified fast the stoppag was

alined by a tin can some grease
groursX and shells and that

hal It not been for the fatal tin
the other obstructions would have

their tents like the Arabs and
stolen away He technical

construction of a well and then threw
some light on the muchmooted question
ut whether its more expensive to buy
ice in summer and coal in winter or
nerd for the plumber

George Gaither 171 Calver street
verified everything that had been said
shout the Ua can egg shells toffee
and grease and he too blamed all the
trouble en the tin can Another neigh
borJohn C Scherer Ml East

avenue turned out also to be a
hitter enemy of tin cans for he ac-
cused the offending can with such pos
itiveneas that it seemed almost
diie Mr Merryman himself took the
stand and beyond doubt that
it was the tin can and not the grease
the coffee grounds or the egg shells
except in a contributory sense

FrMCvtr Gives Testimony
The tin can could not have come

from my house Mr Merryman said-
I have lived in that house twenty

years and we never used such a tin
can It had testified that the
plug in the T In Mr Merrymans
house was found missing white the

houses had their plugs and the
defense had been trying to lay the tin
can at Mr Merrymans door

Explaining the whole caw from his
viewpoint Mr Merryman said that
finding the sewer stopped up he had
immediately summoned a plumber and
left notice for Mr Bonaparte of the

the bill Others agreed to pay
proportion

Dented Being Litigious
Mr Bonaparte took the stand

had been jKerkmsly sworn He
bland and smiling and gentle
bore no resemblance whatever to
man who has ben called from the
of war by a tin can He said that the
house in question had been occupied
by six different tenants

of incubation of the present
trouble When he turned the
into an anartnteut house It was neces

Continued on Second Page

THE WEATHER REPORT-

In eastern districts ll rht rains
fallen In scattered localities and the
weather Is still and

Ruin Is Indicated for and
Wednesday in th Ohio valley the lower
like region and the Middle Atlantic
States

The changes In temperature will be
Flight

The following heavy precipitation
inches been reported during the
past twentyfour City
124 Cheyanne 108 North Platte 17-

8srearrws departing today for B
moan ports fresh and vari-
able mostly northeasterly
clou ly weaU r to tn
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CHARLES J BONAPARTE

Secretary of Navy and Defendant in
Suit Over Tin Can

A highly important conference was held j

in office of Secretary of War
this morning between Secretary Taft
Secretary of State Root and represen-
tativeti of some of the most prominent
contractors in this country Questions
pertaining to the proposed contract
which the War Department make
for the construction of the Panama
Canal were discussed with the Idea of
drafting a form of contract which wouldprotect Government and at the same
time be as liberal as possible to the con
tractor

CANAL CONTRACTS

UNDER DISCUSSION

Ute the

will

the
¬

Thanksgiving
Proclamation
By the President of the United

of America-

A PROCLAMATION-
The at year has oorae when

in accordance with the WM custom
of our forefathers It becomes my
duty to set aside a apotfal day ef
thanksgiving and praise to the

because of the blessings
have received and of prayer that
these blessings may Ue continued
Yet another year of widespread well
being has past Never before In our
history or in the history or arty

nation a people enjoyed
more abounding material prosperity
tliun Is ours a prosperity no great

it should arouse in us no spirit
or reoklesa pride and least of all a
spirit of heedless disregard of our
responsibilities but rather a sober
sen 6 of many blessing and a

I resolute purpose under Providence
nut to by any action
of our own

Material well being indispensable
though it is ran never be any
thing but the foundation of true na
tional greatness and happiness Ifwe baud nothing upon
tion our national life will beas meaningless and empty as a

where the foundation hasbeet laid Upon our material well
being must be built a superstructure-
of individual and national life lived
in accordance with the laws of thehighest morality or else our pros-
perity Itself will In the long run turn-
out a curse instead of a blessing
We should be both reverently thank-
ful for what we received andearnestly bent upon turning It into-a means of grace and not of destruc-
tion

Accordingly I hereby set apart
Thursday the th of November
next as a day of thanksgiving and
supplication on which the people
shall meet in their homes or their
churches devoutly acknowledge all
that has been given them and topray that they may In addition re-
ceive the power to these giftsaright

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand caused the
seal of the United States to benxt Done at the City of Washing
ton this 28d day In theyear of our Lord MXW and of the in
dependence of the United
one hundred and
ISealJ

By the President
rube Root

Secretary of State
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Dan Cupid Gets a Blow
From Father and Son

License Borrowed Clergyman Sidetracked
Smiling Teutonic Lovers Seem Doomed

to Meet With Disappointment

Sly DafeCtspia not quite as foxy as-
h thought hlms tf yesterday and today
is suffering front the effects of a solar
plexus blow from Adam Seilner and his
son of 3342 Fourteenth street

They succeeded in preventing the
contemplated nuptials of their respective
daughter and sister Catherine and
Fritz Lis

The father and son both of whom are
employed a C street northwest bak
ery where Fritz worked until two
months ago took their first stem to
forestall the marriage last night when
it is said they harrowed tre license

FOR FAST FREIGHT

Committee Calls on C
0 Official and Is Prom-

ised Full StatementSt-

irred to renewed activity by the ac-
tion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Rail-
road Company In discontinuing its
through freight car service between
title city and Staunton Va

of the freight committee f the
Jobbers and Shippers Association to
day called on the local freight agent
of the company and what could
be expected from the in the fu-
ture in the way of furnishing this
freight facilities to the Shenandoah Val
ley points

In reply the company promised to
submit to the association a full re
port on the freight situation as It

the road with a statement of the
amount of freight that has been carried
by road out Washington in the
peak

The reasons given by the company for
discontinuta the fast freight service

that there is not enough traffic out
of Washington to Staunton to warrant
it

The association Is hopeful of
th to change its

of the
A plan which leaders of Greater

Washington movement are now con-
sidering is an aggressive to
raise the membership of the association

a otal of 500 members This
be in the event that at

ng next Friday evening the as
tlon does not decide to increase its

embvrship dues materially
The Jamestown committee will meet

this evening
from to see If it was all
They went to Police Headquarters
talked the matter over wUh Inspector

Boardman to the Rescue
Mr Sellner said that the license had

been taken out for Fritz gild his daugh

was

Jet

SHIPPERS CONTEND

TO STAUNTON VA
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ter Catherine tot that the girl
had congealed to marry the man Inpestor suggested that the
father go to the residence of the Rev
H Srhroeder nester of the LutheranTrinity Church who had been engaged
by Fritz to offlcate and request him not
to do so This morning they called
minister said he would net marry the
couple

Fritz will be sadly disappointed ifhe calls at the this afternoonbecause his Intended will be absent and
admittance to the house

LIs has yellow hair blue eyes and awonderful smile This morning ad-
mitted having procured license yesterday and made all the necessary

before the consent
In the lapel of hiscoat he wore his highly polished baken union button and In poqketh carried a ron of whichhe Intended spending on honeymoon

Ragtime English
Fritz cannot speak English except In

ills and starts but this morning told
the whole story He said

I oiit want them to make fur me
no troubles up there today Teeny Is
going to marry me and Im going to
marry her Thats all That John
Franu In Baltimore make all kinds of
fuss six months ago here Fritz roaredwith laughter I wanted to hisgirl Frantz I got the licensenm and went to the house to take her

on one side grab me by the neckand kick me to the street I likethat I have him arrested Grand juryHes to jail beaause I alawyer 28 to take the case
Fritz said he met Miss Catherineabout two weeks ago Since the introduction he has met her twice He pro-

posed the first time he saw her and besays It Is a ease of love at Thegirt says she never promised to marry
rrltx

PLUMBERS ARBITRATORS
j IN EXECUTIVE SESSION

The arbitration board which will
the master plumbers and the journey
men on the questions at iseu between

I them and which led to the lockout last
j March will meet at halt past four
oclock this afternoon in the National
University law school J S Rasby
Smith will present the master plumbers
side of site case while Stuart McNa
mara will spook for the Journeymen
Representative from the mast plum-
bers and the journeymen will bt pres-
ent at the session which will be behind
closed doors rhe hearings before
board probably will continue everaldays

BINJERY FOREMAN QUIZ
NOW BEING PREPARED

Public Printer SUHings in a few days
will prepare the examination which the
fortyone applicants for the foreman
ship of the bindery will take the latter
part of next week

The Public Printer will confer with
several prominent bookbinders on thesubjects to be embraced The applicant
who makes the highest percentage in
the examination will get the position

Tunes Want Ads Bring Results
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TWO KINGS IN PERIL
WHILE AUTOSPEEDING

t

AUTOISTS ON ROAD TO MAD-

RID RUN INTO AMBUSH SET FOR
cALFONSO WHO HAD BEEN EX-

PECTED TO PASS ALONG THAT
t

ROUTE

IN BIG mm

Hearst and American Flag
Now Only Issues in

Bitter Campaign in
New York

CANDIDATES ATTACK

IDENTICAL EVILS

Political Bosses of Both Fac-

tions Mystified as to Out-

come and Thoroughly
Disgruntled

New York Issues

and Hag

and Record
With election two weeks nil

Hearst fearing treachery in Tam
many ranks and Hughes

displeased party managers

both men engage in titanic

struggle for farmer vote

NEW YORK Oet 3 Hearst and
the American tfaff That is the only
Issue in the gubernatorial campaign
in the Empire State

YltK Republican amid Droornep-
ejptr spluttered Stet j

iMues thrown aside and forgotten
and all political precedent broken
the force f William R Hearst anti
the armies or Charles E Hughes
are making final fight on Hearst
and the American flag Two weeks
more and the voter will decide

William It Hearst make his stand
that he ia for the American
that emblematic of patriotism
and civic virtue He declares that
the trusts and predatory corpora
tions have masked themselves

his opponent and that if
Hughes is successful they will sap
the lifeblood of the Republic and
destroy It If the country is to be
preserved Its enemies must be de-

stroyed the llearstites declare
Battleciy of Democrats

W R Hearst and the American
is the Democrats battle cry The Re-
publicans have accepted the issue There
If not a State ferae on tap or in sight
and the New York campaign has f
national complexion

From Now York city to Buffalo the
Republicans charging that Hearst
la Insincere that for selfaggrandize
ment h has committed treason In his
newspaper ant point to the editorial
attacks on the late President McKinley
which the Republican spellbinders are j

telling the people lad to his death at
Buffalo Hughe la personally attack-
Ing Hearst sincerity He is charging
each day that Hearst enterprises are
corporations and

that Hearst Is not against polit
ical boBeee and took the hand of a hiss
to get the nomination and that these
and other charged insincerities go to
show that Hearat is trying to elect
self to office with no other deer than
to gratify the whim of a millionaire
Hearst Is insincere and against the
American flat tbfr Republicans say

Lurking Behind Hughes
Behind Hughes the Hearst tea say

lurks the countrys foes in Wall Street
and the trusts ready to resume their
warfare for further domination and
control of the countrys resources

The cry of the Hearst forces is for a
rally of patriots and minute men around
the American nag

William R Hearst is leading Ms fight
single handed Not n boss of

c in the Democratic party is
aiding him Long Pat McCarren and
the Brooklyn organisation Is fighting
Hearst with every ounce of strength
that can be brought against the New
York editor Tammany Hall outwardly
for Hearst Is prepfcrmg to slash the
ticket and several upState leaders
trying to their county machines
are remaining quiescent With the Re-
publican guts firing broadside after
broadside and treason in the Demo-
cratic strongholds W R Hearst Is
conducting a campaign that has brought
out all tINt reserve forces of his op
ponents

Fight for Farmer V e
The Republicans are making their

heaviest attacks up State It Is the
farmer vote that must elect Hughes
and if the insurance prober wins it
will agate prove that Uw Empire State
with Kit its urban population is con
trotted by farmers

The Republican flgM f New York
has been left practically to the news-
papers Excepting the Hearst publica-
tions the daily press Is for Hughes
The Hurst In the rural ruun
tits h is tonfuseJ r olttl iaiii In Wtfrt the reception t was
deamrihlsd as cool and liiinVrent In
Osr japigittc It wild uvutlon to

J
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KING EDWARD SPEEDING TO

NEWMARKET RUNSDOWN MAN
AND GETS SEVERE JOLT BUT
ASSISTS INJURED PEDESTRIAN
INTO cAMBULANCE

KING ALFONSO XIII OF SPAIN KING EDWARD VII OF ENGLAND

Made Race to Head Off
Utes Before They

Cross the River

CTHBYKKKE Wyo Oct OU is a
raft now between the United States
troops and the Ute Indians which have
started on the war path to reach the
Yellowstone river ant If the maraud-
ing red men pam the river before the
troops and are successful In crossing
they have open and sparsely settled
country before them and it will be a
haul task to round them up If they

dancing will end abruptly and what

outbreak in years wit be nipped in
bud

Grave Danger Iraatiatat
Reports from all sections

Indians art hi force agree that
la imminent and that this is the be-
lief of United Suites authorities Is
shown by the dispatching of additional
troops from Omaha General Greely
commander of IM northern military di-

vision ordered t 3 more soldiers of
the Tenth Cavalry They are now
speeding toward Little Dig Run
where they will leave the train and
start in Immediate pursuit

Redskins Well Supplied
Advice received from Otllstt

word of the passing at that point of 409
Utes who went into camp forty
north of the town They horsy
and were driving fry head of cattle
They sold coyote hides bead work and
twenty horses for J3ft

seemed well supplied with
money as before selling
purchased 800 flour 900
of coffee SCO pounds of sugar and a
quantity of bacon at one store and
worth provisions at another

Pursuing Troops Number 500
The soldiers In pursuit now number

500 but great apprehension is felt here
about outcome when they meet
Indians

The snowstorms have greatly
interfered with the movement of troops
but the Indians traveling light
baggage have been to move rapid
ly Tnix further complicates th

Clansman Wins
Suit of Actress
To Get 12000N-

EW YORK Oct 23 Miss Marion
Draughns suit against the Southern
Amusement Company to recover 12000

kyle she was dismissed from the
theatrical company presenting The
Clansman a dramatization of
Rev Thomas Dlxons book of the same
name came to a sudden end in the

court today when Justice Bis
choff directed the jury to return a ver
dict for the Amusement Company The
court held that the testimony given by
the to show Miss
was incompetent to play the role
not been

Miss had a pontract with
the company for two at a salary
of 150 a She was widely adver
tised in connection with production
but was dismissed a few days
the opening performance

beauty Is well known in exclusive
Southern society as well as in Wash-
ington She is the daughter nf
Douglas Settle once regarded as one
of the most Influential Republicans in
the Carolinas Her suit attracted a
great deal of attention

TROOPS PURSUING

REDSKINS TOWARD

THE YELLOWSTONE
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PLOT AGAINST ALFONSO

MISHAP TO KING EDWARD

RULERS ESCAPE UNHURT

Englishman Severely Shaken Up When His Car Hits a
Pedestrian and Spaniard ER3de Trap Set

for HFs Machine

lloXDOX Oct L A automoMle in
wW King Kdward VII was traveling
to X ir Market while at a high
rat of speed struck a man sears Hyde
Park today knocking hint from
roadway and inflicting serious injuries

The King got a severe shaking up
when the motor car was Drought to a
sudden stop but was not hurt otherwise
H Jumped from car and superin-
tended the sending of man to a
hospital hi an ambulsHBi

King Edward sh great concern
over the mans Injuries and expressed

Hypnotized

Tells Court
FourteenYearOld Girl

Seeks Release From
Italian Husband-

I dont want to live with Leonard
Crulslmano I want to live at home
with my papa and mamma and I want
the court to divorce me that
maw

Great tears stood in otSrs
Katie B Cruislmano the fourteenyearold bride of Leonard CniUlmanot-
ut she sobbed out her plea for freedom
from her husband who is almost three
times her age

The little who is the daugh-
ter ef George B Chandler of 1217 K
street southeast Is an exceptionally
pretty darkhaired girl She would

for a girl of perhaps eighteen
years but her father and mother say
that she Is but fourteen

Mrs Cruislmano yesterday filed a bill
of divorce in the District Supreme
Court and asked that her marriage be
annulled

Hypnotism and Threats
Hypnotism asserts Campbell Carring

ton who will represent the child In the
courts was cause of her marriage
to Cruislmano Threats also played a-

part in inducing the child to marry the
Italian according to the wife She de
clares that Crulsimsno threatened to
cut her throat if She did not become his
wife

Terrified she at the threats
against her life partially under a
hypnotic spell says her attorney the
child still in short dresses
Cruislmano to Rockvllle Md where
they married on September 14
1906 She was then but seven days more
than fourteen years old although the
Italian is said to have given her age to
the authorities there as eighteen

were wed A few days later
the youthful bride wanted to return to
her parents but the Italian who seems
to have been in love with her
and desperately jealous refused to hear
of such a

No cannot he Is said
to have told her child burst Into
sobs

Escape at Last
Several times the child says she tried

to leave him for her parents but she
alleges she was threatened with death
The was terrified but once about
two months after her marriage she
screwed her courage up to the sticking
point and escaped

She then went home to her father a
Government employe with whom she
has since lived Prulslmano It is said
has been in New York about sven
months and hoe not contributed to the
support of v ft the court
to restore lit T maiden name
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Ids regret tfcrt Ms oar should
have struck of his subjects
ttnoed at reduced speed

MADRID Oct S The Kpoca states
that a few days ago a number of motors
on the Las Roses road ran into a wir
stretched across the road a short dte

from Madrid The occupants In
one of the cars were at by twomen who escaped It is that
this was outcome of a against
the life of King Alfonso was dueat the point at about that time on his
way back to Madrid from a visit to the
Escurial

Salvation Army Officer Must
Secure Certificate Before

Performing CeremonyT-

he refusal of John R clerk
of court to issue to Adjt William S
Quirk the ranking officer at local Sal
vation Army headquarters a certificate
to perform the marriage ceremony la
incidentally giving great worry of mind
to George W Hailer whose marriage to
MISS Bessie I Williams Is scheduled to
lake place tomorrow evening and may
cause Its postponement for a short time

Mr Hailer procured a license to marry
yesterday la the office of the clerk of
the court and named the Rev George
E Maydwell as the officiating minister
He however having learned later that
the Rev Mr Maydwelt Is absent from
Washington decided to have the cere
mony performed by Adjt Quirk of the
Salvation Army

Accompanied by Adjutant Quirk Mr
Haller this morning visited the City
Hall for the purpose of having his name
inserted in marriage license as the
officiating minister To his surprise and
also to that of Adjutant Quirk the re-
quest wee refused because the tatters
name does not appear among those of
the ministers of the gospel authorized
to perform marriage ceremony In
the District
Adjutant Quirk then made application

to be enrolled and In support of his
application exhibited a certificate of
his ordination signed by Commander
Booth Tucker of the Salvation Army
dated April 17 152 In addition to this
he exhibited a certificate issued by the
State of Pennsylvania that he was au
thorised by that State to perform the
marriage ceremony However it was
of no avail for under the requirements
j f the laws of the District Mr Young
said he could not issue a certificate
When a minister of the desires
to perform the marriage ceremony In
the District he is required to file with
the clerk of the court a certificate
of the proper authority of the church to
which he belongs showing he is an or-
dained minister of the creed to which
he claims to belong

Adjutant Quirk said this afternoon
that he would apply to the presiding
elder of the local M E Church

and ask that he certify his
qualifications to the court

Late this afternoon Mr Halier appear
ed at the City Hall and had name
of the Rev James B McLaughlin

in the of the Rev Dr
the officiating minister at

his wedding of Miss Williams
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